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JULY 29 :  ANNUAL PICNIC & SALE   Saturday! 
We will have our usual potluck picnic PLUS our Grand Orchid Mart again this year. But 
please NOTE -We will be back at our regular location: Granger Meadows Park, Pavilion 
#1 (See included map, p.3, for directions.) Mark your calendars: Saturday, July 29th 
between 10am and 2pm. Guests are welcome.

If you haven’t yet renewed your membership in GLOS, this is your chance -- Doris will 
be there to take your renewal.

Please remember to wear your GLOS name tag. If you have lost yours, please let Doris 
or Dot know so Dot can make you a new one. Doris will have write-on name tags at her 
table.

Here Is Our Plan For The Picnic/Mart:

GRAND ORCHID MART:

The Orchid Mart is our largest fund-raising event of the year. Your presence and 
contributions are greatly appreciated.

We will be having a Show & Tell plant table like we do at our general meetings. If you have 
something to show others, please bring it so others can see what you are blooming.

Other than the Show & Tell table, all plants brought to the sale are considered donations 
to GLOS. Please make sure your plants are pest-free.

1. Each table, or section, will be allocated for specific prices as indicated by the color 
of the labels, i.e.:

$2 yellow
$5 pink
$10 green

Live Auction table: There will be a separate table for the live auction of a few selected 
plants.

2. Please predetermine the prices for the plants (etc.) you bring for sale, and let the 
volunteer who greets you know so he/she can give you the appropriate price labels 
for your plants. If you have your plants all priced before you arrive, it will go more 
smoothly. Also remember that if you bring something to sell, make sure you take it 
home if it is unsold (or make arrangements with someone else to do that). Otherwise, 
it will likely be thrown away.

3. Bring your plants (etc.) between 9 and 9:30 so sales can begin promptly at 10:00. 

$15 blue
$20 red
$25 white

continued on p.3
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE --  July 2023 -- Jerrie Nichols
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GLOS CALENDAR OF EVENTS

➜ July 29 GLOS ANNUAL PICNIC & PLANT SALE
➜ August 12 @ 6:00 - Thanh Nguyen of Springwater Orchids - topic: Introduction to Paphs
➜ September 9 @ 6:00 - Kristen Uthus - TBD
➜ October 14 @ 6:00 - TBD
➜ November 11 @ 2:00 - Peter Lin of Diamond Orchids - TBD

   

Welcome, New Members!
Evelyne Cudel, Kevin Griffin and Devyn Baker

MEMBERSHIP YEAR DRAWS TO A CLOSE

Since the Society’s fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30 of each year, members for the 2022-2023 year who have 
not yet renewed their membership for 2023-2024 are now in arrears, and this July newsletter is the last one they will 
receive. Annual dues are $8.00 for an individual plus an additional $4.00 for each additional household member.  For 
members who want to save significant money over time, the Society offers a life membership for a one-time payment 
of $80.00. Forty-nine people have already taken advantage of the life membership.

Please make checks payable to GLOS and send them to Treasurer Teresa Fowle, 206 Meyers Ave., Jackson, MI  49203. 
Or, save a stamp and pay Doris in person when you come to the Picnic on July 29th!

So far, 81 individuals have already paid their dues for the coming year; we need to hear from 32 individuals who have 
not yet renewed. (These numbers accurate as of Wednesday, June 7, 2023)

(Members who have not yet paid for the coming year have their names highlighted in yellow on the mailing label on 
this issue.  Such members need to pay at this time so they will not miss any issues of The Calypso. The Editor will 
contact those members receiving their newsletters electronically to remind those who have not yet renewed to do so.)

Welcome and thank you for your support.  I am looking forward to serving as your President this upcoming year.  I 
have been involved with GLOS for more years than I care to count.  I have made many friends, and grown some totally 
amazing plants.  Society activities are a great way to meet people who share your interest, dare I say obsession, with 
these beautiful plants.

I don’t know about your plants, but mine are rather ticked off right now.  This weather!   My orchids and I have done 
nothing but fuss about the weather for weeks.  Summer in Michigan?!  HA!  Too hot, too cold (frost in June) and way 
way too dry…. Usually by now most of my plants are outside enjoying the fresh air, bathing in the gentle rains….yeah 
right.  I always tell new orchid growers that their plants will “tell you” what they want and need for the best blooms.  
Right now, mine are saying very very rude things. 

Fortunately, we have a distraction.  The picnic and Grand Orchid Mart is coming up on July 29th.   You will find a 
detailed description of picnic/plant sale activities elsewhere in this newsletter.  Please note, we are back at our old 
location at Granger Meadows Park not where we met last year.   The picnic is a good time to meet people and talk, and 
of course add to our collections.  Some of my favorite orchids have come from the picnic over the years.   I have told 
myself that this year I must exercise restraint, maybe pick up only one plant, space is limited, blah, blah, blah.  But 
I have duties as president.  The picnic plant sale is our main income generating event for the year and as president I 
must set a good example.   Please come and get the plants before I do.  Please.

Just a reminder that our August general meeting is right around the corner.  On August 12 at 6:00 - Thanh Nguyen of 
Springwater Orchids from Melbourne Florida will give an “Introduction to Paphiopedilums”.   

On September 9th, Kristen Uthus of New World Orchids in Manchester Michigan will be with us, topic TBD.  Kristen 
specializes in miniature orchids,

See you at the picnic
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PICNIC / PLANT SALE INFORMATION, continued from p.1

4. Please do not pull the plants you want to buy until we announce that sales are open.

5. A short meeting will be held before we eat.

6. Lunch will begin at approximately 11am, with the live auction to begin after most of the eating is done. This year, 
we will NOT be including all the unsold plants in the live auction.

7. Before you leave, please settle up with Teresa for the purchases you made. Turn in your colored plant labels. Teresa 
will track who makes purchases and the amounts paid during the live auction. Paper and pens will be provided if you 
wish to track your purchases.

POTLUCK PICNIC

As in the past, a section of tables will be available for food and drink. GLOS will provide water, ice and hand sanitizer. 
Please provide your own tableware as well as a dish to share with all of us.

We don't know what the weather holds for that day, but we have reserved the pavilion for the 10am to 2:00pm hours 
in order to escape the heat of the day as much as possible.

COVID CONCERNS:

We will follow the guidelines promulgated by the State of Michigan: https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/

Please stay home if you're not feeling well.  You are welcome to wear a mask if you wish.

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus
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MAY 13, 2023 MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES - Becky Thayer, Secretary

Pete called the meeting to order at 6:03 PM. This was an in-person hybrid meeting with 24 members present and 6 
attending on Zoom.

Announcements: Doris welcomed our guest Eileen Madison. We gained a new member, Evelyn Cudel; David Madison 
renewed his membership with a life membership. We also welcomed Chris Swope to his first meeting after being a 
life member for several years.

Carol Stuht introduced the nominees for the board:  

 President Jerrie Nichols

 Vice-President Dawn Kittle

 Secretary Doris Asher

 Treasurer Teresa Fowle

 Director Michele Bridges

 Away Show Chair   Carol Stuht

 Calypso Editor   Dot Barnett

Carol asked if there were any other nominees, there were no new names submitted. It was determined that there was 
a quorum present. Bill Porter made a motion to accept a voice vote and Owen Neils seconded. The slate of candidates 
was unanimously approved.  We would like to acknowledge and thank the out-going board for their service:

 President Pete Ostlund

 Vice-President     Ioana Sonea

 Secretary Becky Thayer

 Treasurer Doris Asher

 Director Abby Skinner

 Away Show Chair   Jerrie Nichols

On behalf of the Awards Committee, Pete presented awards for Recognition to David Madison, Tammy Scherer and 
Jim Churn.  The Silver Certificate was awarded to Carol Ann Stuht.  And Orchidist of the year award was presented to 
Dot Barnett.  See elsewhere in the Calypso for a complete acknowledgement of the recipients. 

Next meeting is our annual picnic on July 29 at Granger Meadows Park; watch the Calypso for more information.

Thank you to the board members who generously provided refreshments for this meeting.

The plant table was overflowing with beautiful plants from 7 members.

Pete generously donated a division of his Cypripedium Philipp 
'Hannah Fern' AM/AOS with 11 growths with all proceeds to the 
society. Bidding started at $50 and Ioana was the high bidder at $60.

Gordon Griffin from the Grand Valley Orchid Society and the Great 
Lakes Judging Center presented a very nice talk on Coelogyne orchids.  
There was a short member question and answer time.

Finances for this meeting:  
 Total Income: $164 plus $10 IOU (Auction of Pete's   
  Cypripedium: $60.00: Raffle $58.00, Plant Sales: $41,  
       Silent Auction: $15.00)
 Total Expenses: $387.78 (Rental of meeting hall:  $157.50,  
  Awards Committee work: $101.81. Speaker's Fee  
       to Gordon Griffin: $100, Dinner for Gordon and Julie  
  Griffin: $28.47)

Meeting ended 8:15 P.M.



Carol Ann David Owen

Owen

Pete

Pete

Ioana Jerrie Michele

GLOS Members
at the

Show and Tell 
Table
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GLOS AWARDS, 2022-2023

The Awards Committee consisted of Abby Skinner, Stephen Kemp and Peter Ostlund.  The membership nominated 
several individuals this year, which was great.  Although not everyone can be recognized, it’s good that members are 
recognizing the efforts of volunteers.  After much consideration, the Committee felt these members deserved special 
recognition.  

Dot – Orchidist of the Year

There’s much to be said about our Orchidist of the 
Year.  When someone has contact with GLOS outside 
of our meetings, it’s probably with this person.  She 
is responsible for producing our Newsletter.  This, in 
and of itself, takes a lot of effort.  She takes photos at 
our meetings, at our shows, and other events, many 
of which are used to document our efforts for the 
newsletter.  

She also sends out articles of interest, vendors sales 
information, and orchid information in general.

Besides all that communication, she helps at our show 
and the away shows with set up, take down, gathering 
orchids, preparing labels, cleaning orchids, etc.  She 
maintains the GLOS website.  She also helped with the 
social media advertising effort this past year.  

I’m sure I’ve left out many more things she has helped 
with as she always volunteers her time and energy.  She 
is one of the people in GLOS that is very important in 
keeping us together as a society.  

It is with great appreciation that we announce Dorothy 
Potter Barnett is our Orchidist of the Year.  

Carol – Silver Certificate

Our next honoree seems to have her hands into many things our 
society is involved with.  You can see her helping out at all the 
away shows, whether it is setting up/tearing down our displays or 
volunteering to work for the other societies with clerking.  

She is solely responsible for organizing and setting up the art 
displays at our show.  
This year she gladly took on the responsibility of the Nominating 
Committee, with many positions to be filled due to term limits. 

We are very happy to announce Carol Ann Stuht as our Silver 
Certificate Awardee.  
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GLOS BOARD MEETING MINUTES, JUNE 5th, 2023 - Doris Asher, Secretary

President Jerrie Nichols called the Zoom meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. The following people were present: Dot Barnett, 
Michele Bridges, Bill Cadman, Teresa Fowle, Dawn Kittle, Pete Ostlund, Carol Stuht, and Becky Thayer.

Doris asked if anyone knew how to start Zoom recording the meeting to assist her in preparing the minutes.  Only 
Ioana as the host of the meeting can do that, and she was absent.  Then followed a discussion of whether GLOS should 
consider purchasing its own Zoom access – GLOS has been using Ioana’s personal Zoom account. (Part way through the 
meeting, Ioana came and began the recording for Doris.)

Treasurer’s Report: Outgoing Treasurer Doris presented 3 reports: 
1. For the current period March 26 – May 27, 2023; 
2. For the year-to-date July 1, 2022 – May 27, 2023; and 
3. Budget reconciliation July 1, 2022 – May 27, 2023.  

The Society’s total assets are $18,788 with about $4,700 in checking and the rest in nine certificates of deposit.  The full 
report will appear in the July Calypso.

Membership Committee Report:  Jerrie announced that Doris and Dot will continue as co-chairs of the Society’s 
Membership Committee. Doris presented the Committee’s report – GLOS currently has 113 members in 104 households. 
Most of the members (88%) receive their newsletters via email – Doris copies and mail only 13 paper copies – those 
members have given more than $108, completely covering the total expense.

Old Business:
a. Review of May 13th meeting with Gordon Griffin speaking on Coelogyne. The consensus was the meeting 

was very successful with the one problem being our new meeting room and its poor acoustics. Discussion 
of microphone options – Ioana currently has the Society’s microphone. We do not meet at the Church again 
until our August 12th meeting.

b. Renewal of contract with Church for meeting room – current price is $157.50 per meeting for a 3-hour period. 
The Church will be contacting Jerrie to negotiate the new contract. Michele volunteered to check with her 
church to see if GLOS could hold its regular meetings there – Peoples Church of East Lansing, 200 W. Grand 
River Avenue, East Lansing. 

                         Continued on p.8

Tammy and Jim – Certificate of Appreciation

These people (there are 2 of them) are recognized for their effort in helping out with our show.  They put in long hours 
helping out in various activities such as unloading orchids and helping Doris with registration on Friday, to clerking, 
manning the information table and taking care of the hospitality area on Saturday, and repeating the much of the same 
on Sunday along with end of show tear-down efforts.  If you were at our show, I’m sure you saw one or both of them.  It 
is with great pleasure that we recognize Tammy Scherer and Jim Churn for their contributions.  

David – Certificate of Appreciation

This person put in a lot of time at our show helping with 
hospitality on Saturday and Sunday, and helping out with 
end of show clean-up. 

Besides working at our show, he helped with set up and 
tear down of our display at the Grand Valley Orchid Society 
show.  

His effort was recognized by several members.

We’re glad to recognize David Madison for his contributions.  
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NOTES FOR TREASURER’S REPORT GLOS JUNE 5TH continued

New Business:
a. Kitchen supplies – Carol inquired who has the responsibility for providing the kitchen supplies for our 

meetings – Teresa has them, will replenish as needed and will bring them to each meeting.
b. Meals for our speakers – Carol agreed to take over this responsibility from Jerrie.  About 4 pm for 

meetings beginning at 6:00, and after the meetings that begin at 2 pm.
c. Audit Committee – there was no support to audit the Society’s finances at this time; no Audit Committee 

was appointed.
d. Budget Committee – the budget for fiscal year 2023-2024 needs to be ready for the August Board meeting 

to permit its being published in the September Calypso as required in the Bylaws. The membership 
consists of the Treasurer (Teresa), the President (Jerrie), and a Society member who has not served on 
the Board in the last 12 months. Jerrie will contact Dea Bishop to see if she is willing to serve.

e. Picnic and Grand Orchid Mart – Saturday, July 29th. We will follow the pattern established at last year’s 
event. As last year, Dot will send out an email detailing the sales and picnic; the July Calypso will also 
feature the picnic and plant sales.

f. Dot announced that the deadline for the July Calypso has been moved up a week to Saturday, July 1st, 
from Saturday, July 8th. This enables Doris to get the paper copies in the mail before she leaves on 
vacation for two weeks.

Future Meetings/Topics/Speakers
a.  June – no GLOS meeting – Doris will check on continuing education program at Great Lakes Judging 

Center June 17th 11 am – if appropriate, Dot will send out invitation to GLOS members
b. August 12th 6 pm – Thanh Nguyen, Springwater Orchids, Melbourne, FL topic: Introduction to Paphs. 

Share with AAOS. Dot and Lee Barnett will pick him and his orchids up at Detroit Metro on Friday, 
August 11th

c. September 9th 6 pm – Kristen Uthus, New World Orchids, Manchester, MI topic to be determined; share 
with AAOS

d. October 14th 6 pm – Pete and Dot will work together to create a program on setting up an orchid display
e. November 11th 2 pm – Peter T Lin, Diamond Orchids, southern California, topic to be determined; share 

with AAOS 
f. Public Outreach – DeWitt Millennium Garden Club wants a program on orchids for their meeting on 

Thursday, February 8th, 2024, 6 pm, and they needed an answer a couple of months ago.  Pete gave them 
his name but prefers that we find someone else if possible to do the presentation.

Jerrie announced that our next Board meeting will be via Zoom at 7 pm on Monday, August 7th, and that Board 
meetings will continue to be on Mondays as no one reported having a problem with that.

Adjournment: Jerrie adjourned the meeting at 8:17 p.m.

To do list:
1. Jerrie will contact Ioana to see if we can continue using her Zoom membership or if GLOS should 

purchase one for the Board’s use.
2. Michele will contact her church, the Peoples Church of East Lansing at 200 W. Grand River Avenue, East 

Lansing, to see if GLOS could hold its regular meetings there.
3. Jerrie will ask Dea Bishop if she will serve on the Budget Committee.
4. Dot will prepare a preliminary letter about the Picnic similar to the one she emailed last year.
5. Jerrie will ask Mike Underwood and Rob Halgren if they can serve as our auctioneers at the July 29th 

Picnic.
6. Doris will confirm the continuing education program at the Great Lakes Judging Center on June 17th so 

that Dot can alert GLOS members who may like to attend.
7. Jerrie will contact Vivian Lin about sharing our August speaker, Thanh Nguyen
8. Jerrie will provide Dot with background information and plant list for our August speaker.
9. Doris will find out if Jerrie needs to come to the MSU Federal Credit Union with Teresa and Doris so that 

she can be on the accounts along with Teresa.

a.Kitchen
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NOTES FOR TREASURER’S REPORT GLOS JUNE 5TH -- Doris Asher, Treasurer (term ended)

Note: This report is the fifth of our fiscal year – 2022-2023 – only one month remains in this fiscal year – ending 
June 30

Current period – March 26, 2023 – May 27, 2023

a. Net expense of $736
b. Income -- $635

i.  Meetings -- $289 (April -- $125; May -- $164)
ii. Dues -- $180
iii. Donations for paper newsletter -- $87
iv.  Credit Union Interest -- $61

c. Expenses -- $1,371
i.  Ribbons -- 2024 Show -- $469
ii.  Administrative Expenses -- $452 (insurance -- $289; Awards Committee Expenses -- $102; website -- 

$50; postage -- $12)
iii.  Meetings – $444 (April -- $158; May -- $286

d. Total Assets = $18,788, of which $14,085 is in 9 CD’s with varying maturity dates; checking account has 
$4,698

Year-to-Date Report – July 1, 2022 – May 27, 2023

b. Net expense of $2,976
c. Income -- $9,066

i. Show -- $4,929 (vendor table fees -- $2,045; food donations – 1,530; Information Table -- $532; trophy 
sponsorships -- $500)

ii. Picnic -- $1,631
iii. Meetings -- $810 (September -- $112; November -- $175; January -- $152; March -- $82; April -- $125; 

May -- $164)
iv. Dues -- $816
v. Donations -- $420
vi.  Credit Union Interest -- $302
vii. Donations for paper newsletter -- $108

d. Expenses -- $12,042
i. 2023 Show -- $7,733 (Site Rental -- $2,539; Advertising t -- $1,844; Food -- $1,324; Ribbons $596; 

Trophies -- $595; Publicity Cards -- $377; flowers for floral designs -- $200; AOS Judging $130)
ii. Meetings -- $2,591 (August -- $200; September -- $478; October -- $200; November -- $780; January 

-- $208; March -- $283; April -- $158; May -- $286)
iii. Administrative Expenses -- $606 (insurance -- $289; Awards Committee Expenses $102; postage 

newsletters -- $58; copying -- $50; website security fee -- $50; Checks -- $22; Michigan Nonprofit 
Report $20; website $15)

iv. Ribbons – 2024 Show -- $469
v. Donations -- $350 (Great Lakes Judging Center $150; Michigan Nature Association $100; Nature 

Conservancy $100)
vi. Moss – GLOS exhibit in Grand Rapids Show -- $126
vii. 2023 Picnic – Pavilion Rental -- $115
viii. 2023 Dues – Mid-America Orchid Congress -- $48

Budget Reconciliation Year-to-Date July 1, 2022 – May 27, 2023

a. Actual income = $11,250 (compared with budgeted amount of $8,020)

b. Actual expenses = $12,042 (compared with budgeted amount of $11,250) 

c. Over budget = $2,976
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GLOS Web Site: 
https://greaterlansingorchidsociety.com

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Greater-
Lansing-Orchid-Society-202834892618/

AOS MONTHLY CHECKLIST FOR JULY AND AUGUST

Cattleya

Cattleyas this month require careful attention to their watering and fertilizing needs owing 
to characteristically high temperatures. Evaporative cooling is a must in areas of the country 
where it is effective. Where it is not (the more humid regions), care needs to be paid to proper 
venting to keep temperatures within reason. Bottom vents in conjunction with top vents provide 
enough rising airflow to help keep plants cool. Increased air flow lessens humidity and dries plants out more quickly, 
necessitating more frequent damping down and watering, in areas where high humidity is not a problem. Higher 
light and heat indicate more fertilizer. The growths your plants are making now are the source of this autumn, winter 
and spring's blooms, so applying adequate fertilizer this month is the best way to ensure future blooms. Higher 
temperatures and humidity may also lead to fungal or bacterial rot problems, so it is important to closely observe your 
plants for any early indication of problems. Pests are also at a high point this month for the same reason.

Paphiopedilum

Cooling and air circulation are especially critical in these two months to prevent stress and avoid disease problems. 
Watering needs to be closely monitored to ensure that plants do not dry out. Warmer-growing hybrids will be at the 
peak of their blooming, with attention needing to be paid to staking of spikes. Look for water lodging in growths, 
which can rot emerging spikes and lead to the loss of the entire growth.

Phalaenopsis

Most, if not all, potting should be complete by now. This month and next are when these plants achieve their maximum 
growth. This growth will be that from which they set their spikes for the coming season. The more leaves the plants 
grow, the better potential for spiking will be realized. Growers in cooler areas such as the Pacific coast have the 
advantage this month, should they choose, of cooling for early season spikes. Lots of heat and light call for liberal 
applications of water and fertilizer.

Cymbidium

Summer can be the most rewarding season for cymbidiums. Growths should be coming strong now. The leaves of the 
new growths are best when they are broad and fairly stiff. The color should be a light green to nearly yellow. Early 
flowering varieties should be showing flower spikes, so move the plants into a cooler area with lower light. For mid-
season varieties, lower the dosage of nitrogen to assist in spike initiation.

High-elevation Plants

For cooler-growing plants, such as masdevallias, other pleurothallids and the like, the next few months will be a 
challenge. During the hottest times, keep your plants more shaded and be sure to keep the humidity level much 
higher. Do not let plants dry out. Delay any potting until the weather cools.

Oncidium intergenerics

Many of the intergeneric crosses between odontoglossums and oncidiums, such as Odontocidium, Wilsonara and 
Colmanara, will be blooming now. Take special care to train the spikes for best floral display. Keep plants under fairly 
shady conditions. Watch for snails and slugs.

Vandaceous

Plants will be growing quickly now and really enjoying the hot humid days so similar to their native habitat. Watch 
for pests though, as many of these also enjoy the same conditions as the plants. Check flower spikes so that they can 
extend unimpeded for the best flower presentation later.

The AOS thanks Ned Nash and James Rose for this essay.

https://www.aos.org/orchids/seasonal-orchid-care/july-august-checklist.aspx

AOS CORNER 

https://greaterlansingorchidsociety.com
https://www.facebook.com/Greater-Lansing-Orchid-Society-202834892618/
https://www.facebook.com/Greater-Lansing-Orchid-Society-202834892618/
https://www.aos.org/orchids/seasonal-orchid-care/july-august-checklist.aspx
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WEAR YOUR SOCIETY NAME TAG TO PICNIC

Your Society relies on each member to hold unto his or her GLOS name badge.  Please wear your badge to the 
Picnic. Let’s help everyone greet everyone by name by wearing a name tag.

Doris will have the name badges at the Picnic that have not yet been picked up by members. She will have 
write-on name tags for visitors and for anyone who forgot his or her official badge. 

(If you have lost your name tag, kindly let either Dot or Doris know. Dot will prepare a replacement for you.)

Doris Asher, Chair
Dot Barnett

AUGUST ORCHID EVENT

Mark your calendars for the third annual Ohio Valley Orchid Festival August 25-
27 in Kettering, Ohio.  We have another really fun weekend planned of everything 
orchids!   

Make sure to plan to arrive Friday to enter your plants for exhibit and AOS judging.  
The show will again be a class bench show, so if you need to leave before the show 
is over, you can gather your plants early if necessary!  

Make sure to take part in Friday evening’s preview party and picnic dinner!   Come 
see old friends and make new ones, pick up new orchids for your collection, and 
join in the Mid-America Dinner and Auction Saturday night.  We are featuring 
David Edgley from Seattle, Washington as our keynote speaker.  He will be speaking on novelty Phalaenopsis 
hybrids with a second talk on Phalaenopsis culture.   

This year, most meals are included with a full registration.  We will be having the MAOC annual meeting Sunday 
morning followed by a great talk on multi-floral Paphiopedilums.   There are lots of other fun activities to take 
part in; so please plan to join us in August!   

Registration is now open at www.ohiovalleyorchidfest.com along with more information. You may also contact 
Doris Asher with questions as she is Secretary in the Mid-America Orchid Congress (asherdoris44@gmail.com).

AM of 82 pts Paph. Fajen's 
Fiesta ‘Littlefrog Fantasy’. 
(henryanum x moquettianum)  

Congratulations to 
Rob Halgren on 
his award at the 
GLJC in June!

www.ohiovalleyorchidfest.com
mailto:asherdoris44@gmail.com
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GREATER LANSING ORCHID SOCIETY - MEMBERSHIP FORM          Date ____________________________

Membership Categories:          Individual (8.00)         Joint ($8.00 plus $4.00 for each additional member)          Life ($80.00)

 Renewal           New Membership        Check #  _________________     Cash            (DUES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE)

Dues are payable in May for the membership year which begins July 1st.

Name(s)  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City         _______________________________________________  State:  __________________  ZIP: ________________________

Telephone   (________)______________________  E-mail: ___________________________________________________________

 Beginner      Intermediate       Experienced       Greenhouse       Windowsill       Under Lights       Outdoors in Summer

Would you prefer to receive the newsletter via     email or     hard copy?       

Please help the Society keep dues low – choose email delivery of newsletter – or make a donation to offset the cost? 
($1.23/issue = $7.38/year) 

Thank you.

Please submit this form with your check (payable to GLOS) to Teresa Fowle, 206 Meyers Ave., Jackson, MI 49203
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7.38/year

